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About
WHAT THIS GUIDE IS ABOUT



WHAT THIS
GUIDE IS ABOUT
Infused with luscious empowering evidence
based energy mixed with an enlightening
spin; This guide acts as your personal
pocket WombMother reminding you that
you are NOT crazy, you do have control
over certain aspects of your fertility
journey and you can enjoy the wait
instead of dread it. You will feel rebirthed
into a new you that is excited, prepared
and ready to use your creative life force
energy in all aspects of your journey.
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WHAT IS THE
CREATRIX LIFE FORCE 

ENERGY CENTER
The Sacral Chakra is associated with the water element as the

second Chakra governs and regulates the flow of energy in
and through us: how much does our vital life-force flow within
us in the form of energy, emotions, passions, excitements and
creative urges? Do we permit this flow? Do we allow ourselves
to experience the sensual intensity of life in both pleasure and
pain?The Sacral Chakra is associated with the sense of taste.
It is all about a deep sensual experience of the world –about
really tasting life. The Sacral Chakra expresses our authentic

desire to interact with life in a joyful way, to participate in the
creative dance of  divine energy, to really feel, enjoy and taste

being alive. Through the Sacral Chakra we open to the
experience of pure creative life force within us. Its association
with the reproductive glands and organs beautifully expresses
this on a physical level: The Sacral Chakra connects us to the
fertile flow of life and our ability to become a channel for and

expression of the creative force in this universe
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Conception
Blocking
Thoughts
VALID FEELINGS THAT CREATE BLOCKAGES



D O  A N Y  O F  T H E S E
C O N C E P T I O N  B L O C K I N G

T H O U G H T S  S O U N D
F A M I L I A R ?

 
T H I S  G U I D E  W I L L

H E L P  Y O U  T R A N S M U T E
T H E S E  T H O U G H T S

You feel jealous, even envious, that your friend got

pregnant, and wasn't even trying.

 

The last place you want to be is at someone else’s

baby shower.

 

You want to give your only child more siblings;

your first pregnancy came so easily. Now trying

again has become so much more difficult because

it’s taking longer than you ever expected.

 

You're angry that you now need to do IUI or IVF.

 

Your doctor just told you that you must lose

weight to increase your odds.

 

Your doctor told you that your biological clock is

ticking, and your eggs are on the edge of being

too old.

 

You've had a few miscarriages and lost faith.

 

You feel like you cannot get attatched to a

pregnancy because you fear the worst

You always thought you’d have a baby of your own,

but now it looks like you’ll have to consider other

options, like donor eggs, donor sperm, other

people's embryos,

surrogate pregnancy, or possibly adoption.

 

Deep down, you don't want to feel this way, but

you do. You just can't stop those feelings from

coming up.

 

You feel hatred for everyone that posts about their

pregnancy. 

 

IYou cry  every night.

 

You get a negative test and lay in bed for two days.

 

You are drained mentally and emotionally.

 

You are trigged by abortion posts. 

 

You feel like this is a dark time instead of

an exciting experience



Statistics
INFERTILITY STATISTICS



INFERTILITY RATES ARE RISING
Let's take a look at the statistics

STRESS AND
INFERTILITY

Did you know that stress
and anxiety, which
produces the hormone
cortisol, can actually
hinder, or prevent a
pregnancy?



Mind
Body
Soul

THE FULL CREATRIX ALIGNMENT



MIND BODY SOUL
When it comes to the sexual organs, mental, emotional and 
 physical energetic depression or over- excitability can manifest
as sexual dysfunctions: from impotence to numbness to pain in
intercourse to premature ejaculation to the psychosomatic layer
of Prostatitis (continuous pains extending from the area of the
prostate gland). Sexual repression can also be responsible for
unexplained pains in both lower abdomen and sexual organs.
Infertility and difficulty to conceive may sometimes have a
psychic layer caused by issues around one’s capability of taking
part in life’s creative flow.
 
Healing is correcting one’s relationship with enjoyment, joy and
excitement for all possibilities in life. First and foremost, in the
case of depression one would need to clear away the lasting
impact of experiences that mixed enjoyment and pain; any
experiment with life’s pleasures and experiences which ended in
great disappointment and the conclusion that one must not let
the flow of life move freely within the body and mind.
 
At the same time, we need to remember that at the base of
such experiences what caused them to be lasting traumas is
that we carried within us the expectation that life would only
bring us enjoyment and pleasure without pain. We would like to
guarantee that any experiment would lead us safely to pure
enjoyment and satisfaction. However, pain is the other side of the
coin, and dependency on experiences that come and go, in the
hope that they are our source of joy, is truly the cause of our
disappointment.
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Regimens
YOU CAN FEEL IN CONTROL



Too much cortisol is unhealthy and persisitent stress can break down the
cortisol regulating system. too mcuh cortisol can caue cell suicide.

The brain. body and psyche are all connected.
The stress hormone Cortisol in excess suppressses digerstin and

reprodruction, oftentimes couples trying to become pregnant move in the
direction of negative expecations and hopelesness or lack of control. Therefore

it is imperitive you prevent this cycle.

REGIMENS

Take back your control: Do the things you
have control over
Begin a Nutrition plan
Exercise/Yoga
Change your thinking to healthy thoughts
Establish realistic goals
Use your Preparation tools
Complete worksheets
Maintain Fertile thinking/living
Support from the right circle
Infuse each aspect of life with vitality
Print and Use the Mantras

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.



Tips &
Tools

YOU DESERVE THE RIGHT SUPPORT



BREATHING EXERCISE
Meditational harmonization of your sacral chakra: lie down on your back,
close your eyes, and relax all the muscles in your body.Feel the rhythm of
breathing, in and out. Place your hands on the lower abdomen, below the
navel and feel your abdomen moving up and down as you breathe. Focus on
drawing in life force energy every time you inhale and on releasing this
universal energy to flow through your Svadhishthana upon exhale .Imagine
an orange flow of energy running from your hands to your lower abdomen.

CRYSTALS FOR THE  SACRAL LIFE FORCE CHAKRA
tiger eye-golden topa-zorange tourmaline-yellow jade-hyacinthf-
ire opal-corals-orange aventurine-sunstone.
Choose a stone instinctively, hold it in your hands or place it on your lower
abdomen, below the navel often. Allow the energy of the stone flow through
your body to your sacral chakra..

YONI STEAMING
Yoni Steaming i.e. Vaginal Steam Therapy is a plant medicine practice to
restore balance to our feminine cycles that wombyn have used for
thousands of years across the planet. Yoni is the Sanscrit word for vagina
and translates into “Sacred Temple.” Roots of this ancient healing ritual
have been found in Africa, the Indigenous Americas, Korea and India.
Healers have been prescribing herbal yoni steams to support fertility, as
well as challenging menstrual cycles, PMS, postpartum healing, menopause,
cysts/fibroids, endometriosis, PCOS, trauma and more.

TIPS

DETOXING AND SUPPLEMENTING
The air we breathe, the water we drink, the food we eat, the personal products (shampoos
and cosmetics) we apply, and the cleaning supplies we use often contain harmful
chemicals. Because of the heavy toll these toxic compounds can exact on our health if
they are allowed to build up in our tissues, it is necessary for the human body to devote a
significant amount of its resources to removing these dangerous compounds from the
body. Consequently, much of the work of the liver and the intestines is devoted
specifically to detoxification. Unfortunately, the liver and intestines are constantly
bombarded with toxic chemicals and, at times, are not able to eliminate these compounds
before they become locked away in the fatty tissues that are located throughout the body.
As a result, chronic exposure to these environmental toxins can decrease sperm health in
men, cause menstrual cycle abnormalities in women, and interfere with the healthy
development of a growing fetus



DETOXING TOOLS
 
SKIN BRUSHING
Your skin is meant to release up to 2 lbs. of toxins each day. If
the pores are clogged, their function is diminished, and the
toxins can be stored in the body
CLICK HERE TO ORDER:
https://amzn.to/2p2LJbZ
 
YONI STEAMING
nYoni steaming uses the support of medicinal plants to break up tissue
residue so that it can be easily flushed out of our body with our next cycle.
When we steam the herbs in a pot of water, the volatile oils of the plants are
released into the water and carried up through the steam into our uterus
where they can do their healing work. Our yoni is the most absorbent point
of our body. When we bring heat to this sacred space, our blood flow and
circulation increases. Our blood can then be empowered to move through
stagnant areas and clear out tissue residue within our uterus to create a
healthy environment for a baby to grow and be nourished.
CLICK HERE TO ORDER:
https://amzn.to/2okCxQ5
 

TOOLS

REVITALIZING SUPPLEMENTS
 
CELL RESTORATION
ALL 102 minerals the body needs.
IRISH SEA MOSS and BLADDERWRACK combined has 92 of the nutrients and
minerals that the body needs. Burdock Root adds another 10 percent to make it a
complete body supplement of 102 MINERALS. Each bag of 8 ounces of powder is
professionally packed and sealed here in the United States for safety and
freshness.IRISH SEA MOSS: is a source of potassium chloride, a nutrient which
helps to dissolve catarrhs (inflammation and phlegm in the mucous membranes),
which cause congestion. It also contains compounds which act as natural
antimicrobial and antiviral agents, helping to get rid of
infections.BLADDERWRACK: helps with arthritis, joint pain, hardening of the
arteries(arteriosclerosis), digestive disorders, heartburn, blood cleansing,
constipation, bronchitis, emphysema, urinary tract disorders, and anxiety. Other
uses include boosting the immune system and increasing energy.BURDOCK
ROOT: is a blood purifier, lymphatic system strengthener, natural diuretic. It also
helps improve arthritis.
ORDER HERE TO ORDER:
https://amzn.to/2okvqqR
 
 

https://amzn.to/2okCxQ5
https://amzn.to/2okvqqR


REVITALIZING SUPPLEMENTS
 
VITEX:
Vitex agnus castus (chasteberry, vitex) is a traditional herb that
has been used historically for hormonal imbalances in women.
More recently, numerous clinical research studies have provided
evidence for vitex as a important herbal treatment for infertility,
female hormonal imbalance, ovulatory irregularity, anovulation,
amenorrhea, and other disorders related to hormone function in
women
CLICK HERE TO ORDER:
https://amzn.to/2om0vdL
 
SHATAVARI
Rejuvenating tonic for the female reproductive system: Shatavari is the
primary uterine tonic in the Ayurvedic system.Helps female reproductive
issues from menarche (the start of the menses) through the childbearing
years and into menopause.Helps with fertility, as it nourishes the ovum and
helps support reproductive fluids. Balances the pH of the vagina. Helps to
provide ample flow and quality of breastmilk in nursing mothers. Menopause -
helps to quell hot flashes, irritability, memory problems, and dryness
(including vaginal dryness). Shatavari is also an excellent reproductive
tonic for men as well.
https://amzn.to/2nuWVhq

TOOLS

PRE-CONCEPTION TINCTURE
The herbs in this combination work wonderfully together to provide nutrition
while encouraging a favorable environment to promote fertility and
conception. These herbs, when used in combination with each other in the
correct amounts (as they are in this product), can enhance fertility, increasing
the chances of conception. Plus it tastes good! Pre-Conception Tea is also
available in a liquid extract (tincture) form. Pre-Conception Tincture is the
exact same combination of herbs as the tea - just as a liquid extract
https://amzn.to/2nI6o4K

https://amzn.to/2om0vdL
https://amzn.to/2nI6o4K


REVITALIZING SUPPLEMENTS
 
MACA POWDER
Containing 31 different minerals and 60 different phytonutrients, Maca is
a nourishing food for the endocrine system, aiding the pituitary, adrenal,
and thyroid glands (all involved in hormonal balance.) Maca has the
ability to affect key hormones in both women and men without
containing hormones itself.Maca has been scientifically researched for
increasing fertility since 1961 and has been shown to contain specific
compounds called glucosinolates which can affect fertility for both men
and women. These alkaloids are responsible for Maca’s ability to support
hormonal balance.
https://amzn.to/2p9UTDC

TOOLS

COQ10
Coenzyme Q10, or CoQ10 as it is often called, is a nutrient-like coenzyme that
has been used to enhance both male and female fertility for several years.
CoQ10 plays a key role in the production of 95% of the energy needed by your
cells, including sperm and egg cells. It is also a powerful antioxidant that
protects your cells from oxidative stress that may damage fragile eggs and
sperm. Age, stress, and statin drugs can all cause your CoQ10 levels to
deplete, and fertility experts advise taking a CoQ10 supplement to get your
CoQ10 level back to optimal
https://amzn.to/2oont3X

MORNING MINERAL
This Vegan Liquid Morning Multivitamin contains: Vitamin A, Vitamin C,
Vitamin D3, Vitamin E, Vitamin B1, Vitamin B2, Vitamin B3, Vitamin B6, Folate,
Vitamin B12, Biotin, Vitamin B5, Choline, Copper, Zinc, Chromium and more!
https://amzn.to/2p6SJoe

OUR TOP RECOMMENDED PRENATAL
The next-generation prenatal with 12 essential nutrients for your body and
baby, before and during pregnancy. MTHR and Vegan safe. Pre-Pregnancy.:
Supports energy production and mood. *Provides essential nutrients you need
to help your body be ready when you are.*First Trimester: Folate in Essential
Prenatal supports healthy neural tube development *Helps facilitate healthy
brain development in the critical 28 days after you conceive.*Second
Trimester: Supports continual development. Promotes continued growth of
newly formed organs and tissues.*Third Trimester: Prepares you for birth.
Supports nutrient needs of mother and baby .
https://bit.ly/ritualprenatalvitamin

https://amzn.to/2p9UTDC
https://amzn.to/2oont3X
https://amzn.to/2p6SJoe
https://bit.ly/ritualprenatalvitamin


Hypnofertility
THIS IS THE KEY TO YOUR MIND CONTROL



HYPNOFERTILITY
 LETTING GO OF FEARS, ANGER, AND HEALING YOUR PAST 

 Blast through your fears, anger and frustrations, as well as any past
experiences that may still have a negative hold on you.

1. My feelings are valid
2. I shift my Irrational fears to Fertile thoughts

3. I forgive myself
4. I Believe 

5. I honor each transition of life
 

 CREATING A POSITIVE MINDSET & LEARNING TO LOVE YOURSELF
Shifting irrational thoughts to rational fertile thoughts uplifts your life

force energy, mood and personality.
Identify which thoughts are normal to you but are defeating:

EX: My thoughts about how I will never get pregnant, I have tried too
many times, I am being punished for an abortion, I am not capable of

being a mother are unhealthy thoughts.
 

 RENEWING TRUST IN YOUR BODY
You are learning to trust in your body’s ability to conceive, whether

you’re pursuing medically-assist methods, such as IUI or IVF, or
trying naturally- our hypnofertility mantras are perfect for you.

 
CREATING YOUR UNIQUE BIRTH PATH 

Connecting with Your Spirit Baby You’ll learn about spirit babies.
Bonding with your future baby increases your chances of getting

pregnant (and in spiritual truth, you already are!)
 

VISUALIZING YOUR FUTURE SELF AND FAMILY
You’ll become comfortable with seeing your body as fertile

meet your future self and family. You’ll experience in your mind’s eye
your desired result that you are ultimately striving for – because you

must first see it or imagine it, to believe in it.



Spirit Babies
CONNECTING WITH YOUR BABIES SOUL



Your baby in soul comes from a very
divine and pure place- go within your own
soul, ask the questions you are desiring to
know; be open to the guidance 

Where are our babies before they come into our

womb? What are they doing? Who are they with?

Questioning/Believing; is the first step to connecting.

They are with you ALL along.

 

Your baby or babies in spirit are constantly with you;

as they do their soul work to grow in the astral, they

are no less connected to you while you are here in

the physical earth plane. Your spirit babies are

awaiting for you to become aware of their

presence. Your baby in soul comes from a very

divine and pure place- go within your own soul, ask

the questions you are desiring to know: Trust in their

guidance & connection.

 

Our unconditional love and connection goes deeper

than this physical realm; by staying aware of their

existence in your souls energy field as you go about

your days- is a divine way of encorporating their

existence into your life, just like you are waiting for

them; they are waiting for you.



Personal
Stories

YOU ARE NOT ALONE IN THIS



P r e g n a n c y  a f t e r   l o s s

"August 2008 seems like a lifetime ago. That's when our infertility
roller coaster would start. I had no idea the path we were headed

down would bring such loss, sorrow, anger, fear, and ultimately joy. My
husband and I decided to seek the assistance of fertility treatment.
We met with an amazing team of doctors, nurses, and support staff.
They were all very welcoming and encouraging. Much to our despair,

we were cheated month after month. Testing, drugs, needles and three
failed pregnancies. We met our match—my reproductive system was
as stubborn as my personality, but I was persistent. After five years
we were exhausted! The specialists told us that this was the end of

our journey with them because my body was not responding to
treatments. I kept researching and grasping for any hope that this
wasn't how it was going to end. Fast forward to December 6, 2013. I

spent the day with a wandering mind. I was four days late in my cycle
so I went ahead with a pregnancy test because I thought it would

ease my mind. I was taken by surprise as I saw that double blue line
instantaneously fill the window on the test. My journey to motherhood
was finally beginning. I still wonder about the others—the four babies
that could have been. The losses we endured will never be erased, but
my rainbow baby gave me purpose and gave me my hope back. Nolan

is that bright beautiful rainbow after my storm. He is everything I
hoped he would be! I will leave you with these parting words: Good
things come to those who believe, better things come to those who
are patient, but the best things come to those who don't give up!" —

Courtney Slater



P r e g n a n c y  u s i n g  C l o m i d

"In 2006 I was diagnosed with PCOS and was having a very hard time
conceiving. I had a great OB/GyN who started me on 500mg of

metformin and 100 mg of clomid. After 2 cycles I got pregnant and
had a baby girl. Now 2009, after 4 cycles of 100mg clomid I am
expecting again. My advice...be patient. good luck to all of you"

"my first girl was a surprise to us! all natural healthy baby girl 7# ,
then we tried for a while to have a second baby, but no luck . i had

irregular periods so he put me on a med to start my period then
clomid 50mg. WOW! it worked on the first try. we had another

healthy baby girl, 6# 3 oz. we are going to try for a third, maybe a boy
this time :) i start taking clomid tomorrow...HOPEFULLY it will work
on the first try again! i will keep everyone posted. good luck to all!"

"I was on the Depo shot for 3 years and never got a period. Since October
of 2010 I have no longer been taking it. Since then I haven't had a real
period and haven't ovulated since. I started taking clomid in November

2012 50mg. Then 75mg in December, then 100mg in january, and finally
200mg in February. And I am now 5 weeks pregnant. I had been trying
to get pregnant for 3 years and no luck, 4 months on clomid and I am

now pregnant. I told myself if this didn't work this month I was going to
just stop trying. Thankfully it worked. I recommend clomid to everyone

that is having issues with getting pregnant."



P r e g n a n c y  a f t e r   l o s s

"I had always known I was put on this earth to be a mother. So, on New Year's Eve
2014, when those two little pink lines appeared on a home pregnancy test, I was

filled with more joy and excitement than I have ever experienced in my whole life.
A new year with a new baby to look forward to! My husband and I confirmed the

news with the doctor and sure enough, a baby was growing inside me. Too early to
hear the heartbeat, we scheduled another appointment the following week. That
night we celebrated. One week later, we went to the doctor's office, anxious and

excited to hear our baby's heartbeat for the very first time. When I didn't hear the
beautiful lub-dub sound that I was expecting, I looked to my doctor for some kind

of explanation. He just looked me in the eye and said, 'I'm so sorry, there is no
heartbeat.' My heart sank and the next thing I knew I was scheduling a D&C when

moments earlier I was thinking of names for my baby. We had already chosen
Skylar if it was a girl. The months following my miscarriage were hard. I cried a lot
and felt like my dreams of becoming of mother would never come true. What did I
do wrong? Could it have been prevented? Why me? I soon learned how common

missed miscarriages are. People just don't often talk about them. My husband,
Brian and I gave ourselves some time to heal and eventually decided to try again. I

was so afraid it wouldn't happen or something would go wrong. Then, after only
one month of trying and countless prayers, I found myself taking a home

pregnancy test once again. There were those beautiful pink lines—it was positive
once again. We scheduled another appointment with our doctor and waited again

to hear our baby's heartbeat. July 14, 2015 rolled around and we headed to the
doctor's office for the much anticipated appointment. I was a nervous wreck, but
thankfully, my husband was there to hold my hand and reassure me we were in
this together. The doctor came in and the next thing I knew we were listening to
the sweetest, most beautiful sound I have ever heard. My baby had a heartbeat!
Tears of joy filled my eyes. In the months to follow we learned we were having a

girl. My Skylar. We had a pretty easy pregnancy and labor and then she was here,
my rainbow baby! I have never felt happier or more in love than I did the day my

daughter was born. My whole world changed that day, just as it did the day I
suffered a miscarriage. I thank my lucky stars every day for blessing me with such
a beautiful, healthy baby girl. I also believe everything happens for a reason, and

without the rain, there would never be rainbows." —Melissa Hurdus



P r e g n a n c y  a f t e r   W a i t i n g

"We've been trying for a year and four months. Super convinced something was
wrong with one of us. We had fertility appointments lined up but they kept

reshuduling the date. And surprisingly found out we are pregnant beginning of
January. I am now eight weeks"

"We tried for eighteen months before getting pregnant.  We were actually just
starting fertility tests when we found out. The nurse from the fertility clinic rang
me with a date for a hospital proceedure to check my tubes the day I found out."

"I just got my BFP after three years ttc after a mc, I swear it's because I was just
getting used to the idea of having both kids in school and my days to myself. Life

happens while you're busy making other plans!"

"We conceived after 3 years of trying. I was convinced something must have been
wrong with us, but it somehow happened naturally and we are waiting to meet our

little baby boy in one month"

"I been trying to conceive for almost 2 years, I went to fertility clinic did iui took
Fermara and ovidrel and it failed. So I stop going. Than I read an article and

decided to try natural stuff. I took a  spoon of organic raw maca
(powder)everyday, drank raspberry leaf tea everyday and took cod liver oil . The

first month of doing so is when I finally conceived."



P r e g n a n c y  a f t e r   W a i t i n g

I really hope that someone out there sees this who is feeling like it's
just never going to happen for them . I really get it . I TOTALLY get

it . And up until yesterday it was me who was searching these
threads for comfort . My husband and I are in our early thirties and

we have been trying for over one year to conceive our first . I get my
period regularly - no problem there . I do regularly have pre period

spotting I was concerned about but never looked into my doc said it
was ok. For 13 straight months I've been tracking my cycles , having

sex every second day , checking my cm, using ovulation tests and
getting positive ovulation test results . It's maddening . It's painful .

And for all that time I only got negative pregnancy tests . I thought I
was broken . Well today -and yes Im in total shock and exceptionally
tremendously grateful - it happened . A very clear very strong BFP.
What did I do differently ? Nothing ! Was I extra relaxed this month

? Not at all . I was a nervous wreck , I usually am I can be very
anxious unfortunately. Actually we had sex less this month because
our schedules didn't allow it and I really thought we had no chance .
I thought I missed my ovulation . But I guess I was wrong .. Ladies -

this waiting game sucks . It's horrible . But I never went to the doctor
I never took pills I never took herbs etc . I just had sex at the right
time for 13 months and on miracle month 13- I got pregnant . You
are doing nothing wrong . It can and it will happen . It's so hard to

believe when it makes no sense and you try for so long but this baby
thing - it's all a miracle and your miracle is coming too



P r e g n a n c y  a f t e r  T u b a l

"I had my tubes burned over 10 yrs ago and had the reversal
surgery done in February 2010 and am now 31 weeks pregnant.

BTW I am 39yrs old as well.I live in Texas and found a place that
would do the reversal for 5600.00 located about 5 hrs from where i
live. I had to stay in the hospital for 2 days but my husband and I
paid extra for a private room so he got to stay with me the 2 days.

Once I got back home I just followed up with my OB. My OB
suggested I start taking folic acid and wait 3 months before trying
to conceive just to let everything heal.Your surgery could possibly

be cheaper since yours are just tied"

"I had a tubal ligation in 1996.  My DD is 22 & DS is 18.  I remarried
a wonderful man who did not have children and in 2008 had a

tubal reversal at the reversal center in Chapel Hill.  In Aug 2009 I
had a chemical pregnancy.  In Feb 2010, I had an ectopic and lost
my right tube AND ovary.  In Aug 2010, I had another ectopic and
had my left tube removed.  UGH!!  So I wish I'd skipped the reversal

and just went straight to IVF!  We did do IVF and were lucky
enough with my one remaining ovary to get pregnant on the first

try.  I'm currently 19w1d pregnant."



Worksheets
PLEASE PRINT AND COMPLETE



Write a letter to your babies soul inviting them into
your womb and your family

A letter to my Baby

I have worries about my capability to grow and care for my
baby but I do not want my fears to interfere with conception; 

I need to invite their soul in with clear intention

The Positive Conception Prep Guide Worksheets
Created by The Positive Pregnancy Journey Organization (2019)



Today I STOP fearing lack of control and take
control by creating a nutrition plan surrounding

my fertility diet that creates total vitality

A Nutrition Plan

I have felt lack of control and motivation, but I know that I
can treat my body the way I will treat my baby; this is vital for

creating a safe wombportal for my baby to grow in

The Positive Conception Prep Guide Worksheets
Created by The Positive Pregnancy Journey Organization (2019)



Today I STOP fearing lack of control and take
control by loving my body the way it deserves to

tune up my creatrix energy center

Forgiving & Trusting

My body and I have been through a lot:
I take this opportunity to thank it and to forgive it for the

ways I have judged it, abandoned it, feared it, lacked trust in
it, treated it with lack of compassion- I choose love now

The Positive Conception Prep Guide Worksheets
Created by The Positive Pregnancy Journey Organization (2019)



I REFUSE to bullshit myself, play victim or demean
the sacred wait of divine alignment- I am facing

myself, showing up for me and my family in full truth

Unedited and Raw

I am raw real and vulnerably honest here with how I truly feel
about my dedication, motivation and contribution to my fertility

journey; Do I call myself a failure before I have even begun?
Do I fear my own control or lack there of?

Do I feel confident in my lifestyle?

The Positive Conception Prep Guide Worksheets
Created by The Positive Pregnancy Journey Organization (2019)

My unedited thoughts and feelings:



Sometimes I find myself focusing on fears & anxieties
surrouding my fertility and pregnancy journey:
But I want to manifest joy and good outcomes

What Sparks Joy

My energy and thoughts directly reflect and influence my bodily
heslth, DNA makeup, mental health, hormone levels and life force

energy- I am choosing to focus on what brings me joy from the
past, present and future

The Positive Conception Prep Guide Worksheets
Created by The Positive Pregnancy Journey Organization (2019)



Today I am recognizing, shifting and transmuting my
infertile thoughts to rational thoughts that help

manifest my deepest desires

Infertile Thoughts

My energy and thoughts directly reflect and influence my bodily
heslth, DNA makeup, mental health, hormone levels and life force

energy- I am choosing to focus on what brings me joy from the
past, present and future

The Positive Conception Prep Guide Worksheets
Created by The Positive Pregnancy Journey Organization (2019)

IDENTIFY INFERTILE THOUGHTS

TRANSMUTE TO RATIONAL THOUGHTS

Infertile thoughts are fears that infiltrate your self confidence

Before letting go or transmuting it is important we define and
name our fears, anxieties and negative self talk- to view these

internal feelings gently without judgement.
Unheallthy Infertile thoughts are a signal for

validation and transmutation



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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Why would a baby want to be born into your household?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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Why wouldn't a baby want to be born into your household?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What is predictable about your releationship with your parnter?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What is not predictable?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What do you trust about your partner?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What don't you trust about your partner?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What about your relationship allows you to feel safe?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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Do you have any feelings of being unsafe in your relationship?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What are your fears concerning marriage, conception, pregnancy,
birth, breastfeeding adn parenting?

Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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How do you perceive pregnancy might alter your relationship?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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How do you perceive being a parent might alter your relationship?
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What would you like about being a parent? Or what do you
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What do you think you woulnd't like? Or what don't you
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What thoughts and feelings do you want to keep around
pregnancy, birth and parenting?

Explain to YOURSELF
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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What thoughts and feelings do you want to let go around
pregnancy, birth and parenting?

Explain to YOURSELF
Your partner can also answer if you include them



In order to conceive, a safe environment must be
created: As you go through the following questions

there are three rules you must follow

Mindful Exercise

Write the first thing that comes to your mind.
Keep no secrets fom yourself.
Have a safe place to keep your writing so that
no one can read it unless you want them to.

1.
2.
3.
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Envision your future family and write out the way you hope
your future will unfold

Your partner can also answer if you include them



Mantras
READ AND REPEAT



Print, Cut &
Laminate

I love
myself

through
this

 

I choose
healthy
rational
fertile

thoughts
 

I do not
Shame
Myself

 

Every second
I wait
I am

Preparing
 



Print, Cut &
Laminate

I am Brave
even in the
face of all

possibilities
 

I
Hold
Space

 

I 
Believe

 

My babies
soul chose

ME
 



Print, Cut &
Laminate

I Mother
myself

through
this

 

I am worthy
of a healthy
Pregnancy

 

I trust
my body

 

I am
connected

to my
babies
soul

 



Print, Cut &
Laminate

I am
not failing

 

I am
listening

to my
Body

 

My Creatrix
Energy
Center
is Open

 

I am
one with

the Creative
Source

 



Print, Cut &
Laminate

Gently,
I embrace

right where
I am

 

I Fuel
& Heal
Myself

 

I am
Fertility

Cleansing
 

My body
is filled

with vital
life force
energy

 



Print, Cut &
Laminate

I release
the fear

& tension
 

I give my
body

permission
to grow
my baby

 

I am
thankful

to be
alive

 

I am
a strong
portal

 


